
Job Description: 
 
Vail Valley Baptist Church, located in the growing community of Vail, AZ (southeast Tucson) is 
looking for a part-time Worship Leader/Pastor. This position may either remain a part-time 
position or possibly develop into a full-time position depending on the abilities and calling of the 
candidate. We’re looking for someone with experience in leading worship along with the 
necessary musical and vocal skills, and someone able to lead a team of volunteer musicians. 
Most important, the candidate must have a growing relationship with Christ, proven love for the 
local church, and be like-minded in philosophy of ministry and doctrine. The worship of Vail 
Valley combines contemporary songs along with modern and traditional hymns; songs that are 
rich in biblical truth and meaningful lyrics. Salary, number of hours, and full job description will 
vary based on the availability and gifting of the candidate. 
 
Job Responsibilities: 

 Lead Vail Valley in biblical, gospel-centered, God-glorifying worship 
 Provide direction to our Sunday morning worship services and special events 
 Meet regularly with the Lead Pastor to plan and organize worship services 
 Organize the songs and order of the worship service 
 Schedule worship and A/V team members for upcoming practices and services 
 Communicate with the worship team on a weekly basis 
 Play a musical instrument, preferably a guitar, and provide vocal leadership 
 Be an active covenant member of Vail Valley 

 
Job Qualifications: 

 Growing and disciplined relationship with Christ 
 Full agreement with the philosophy of ministry and theological distinctives of Vail Valley 
 Willingness to coordinate worship services with the Lead Pastor 
 Desire to organize worship services that walk the congregation through the gospel 
 Ability to provide leadership to the worship ministry and worship team 
 Skills in leading from the stage, playing a musical instrument (guitar or keys), and lead 

vocals 
 Ability to organize and lead weekly worship team practices 
 Willingness to develop the skills of the worship team and train future musicians 
 A desire to be an active covenant member of Vail Valley 
 Full agreement with BF&M 2000 as Vail Valley’s Statement of Faith 
 Pass a background and financial credit check 

 
Job Info & Apply: 
Candidates who are interested in learning more about the ministry position or who would like to 
begin the process of applying, can email pastor Brad Swartz: vailvalleybaptist@gmail.com. To 
learn more about our philosophy of ministry and theological distinctives our website has many 
resources that give an accurately picture of our approach to ministry, doctrine, and vision for 
discipling our church and reaching our community. 
 
When applying for the position please include the following: 

 Resume with a cover letter 
 List of references 
 Access to recordings of you playing music and singing (video of you leading worship 

preferable) 
 A description of your personal philosophy ministry including worship 
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